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    living in him, it, will not be long 

before the necessity for discussing 

uch questions as this will be over. 

sassed, and then the knowledge of 
the Lord will cover the whole earth 

as the waters cover the sea,” 
Other brethren brought out very 

last day.” John 6:39, 40. “Ye 
wre dead (to the love of sin,) and 
your life (through faith in Christ), 
is hid with Christ in God. - When 
Christ. who is your life, shall ap- 
pear (at the last day), then shall 

TWICE. 

“Around the factories are many 
good people, who; in the old coun- 
tity home, were devoted to their 
church. They form the nucleus for 
the organization of a missionchurch, 

ijessee, The work of colportage 
.eems to be separate, or not to be 
done at all in the mu jority of states. § 
Tennessee being the notable excep- § 
<ion, The new plan for volunteer 
work in North Carolina deserves 

do her pcrfect work.” Then speak 
ing gent'y to my puffing, foaming 
horse; he m de a third attempt and 

we reached the other side, to my 
joy and satisfaction. : : 

~ ‘Moral : I don’t want to cross Big 

were floating into my bands. It 

was at this time that’ my religiogs 

paper was so helpful. Every week 

it brought to me just the help that 

I 80 much needed. The great va 
riety of matter it contained, the 

striking illustration, so there may 
"be, and in the great majority of 

Christians is, a corresponding dif- 
ference of experience. It does not | 
follow that because the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit was given once for 

  

In November 1 was called to 
Siloam, a new church at the Good 
Springs, four miles north of Rus- 
selville, on the railroad. This 

sermons, exegeses; 
various topics, 

discussions of 
from ‘prayer to 

praise, from church discipline to 

church history, from the home to 

Sunday-school and missions, the 

ye also appear with him in glory.” 

Col. 3:34. What could be more 

‘secure than that which is hidden 

with Christ in God? The Savior 

said to the woman at the well of 

Samaria, ‘Whosoever drinketh of J 

church is in the Colbert association 
At the last meeting we received 
four members, one a deacon from 
the Bear Creek association—Bro 

ohn Gray and wife. Bro. Gray 

ittention. | This plan is not new 
save that it| seems to be working 

| here, while usually it has gone n¢ 
‘turther than a little temporary en 
thusiasm. The experiment of ‘si 
multaneous employment in North 

fl strongly | that one of ‘the greatest 

| \indrances to the spread of the 
gospel was to be found in the un 
faithfulness of the preachers. This 

yoint was pressed by several preach. 

Bear creek any more in a buggy 
One thing 1 must not forget. 1 

found a settlement of Georgia peo- 

ple who have recently ‘moved inte 

‘this section, and they have a Mis: 

! 

every believer has received thi 

the Spirit, p. 75) God's gift i 

all on the day of Pentecost, that 

baptism. (A. J. Gordon, Unity of 

one thing; our appropriation of 

if the missionary can be sent in 
time. But left for long, they tog 
drift into tbe Godlessness around 
them, and are lost to the cause of = 
Christ. If the State Boards accept 
this fleeting opportunity to estab- 
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Fore demnation. Week by week 1 was before believing. As is said in| position on tne missionary ques fields to be occupied are simply glad to give fuller report of hail its coming with high CeHg rure that it is still the duty and pr The churches of the convention yin 
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|. Ixstrrure Boarps-W. E. Hudmon, | pect to smell p 

. pid = ES Sec 1. P. Shaffer, their patrioti 

eaord, W.: E. Liogd, J & they cry out lustil 

Conservatism in times 

= Ue i. | trouble should 

|| Barmist Youns F3 pre's UNION OF | the detriment © 

pr? } 
LAW 

: 

zani-oP . rE Simingha. but in order that 

Secretary and Treasurer. Fi may be reached, so that the gov 

- OUR SCHOOLS. | Prof. ment may stand before the w 

- Howard College, TY only. 
"711 as having done 8 

Judson Female Institute, Marion, Als. | a military conflict, Every 

~ | able means should be resorted to 

for a peaceful adjustment, an 

should be made the last reso 

We have confidence to 

that the wise conservatism of the 

President and the Senat 

the House from hasty and in- 

considerate action. Th 

a great measure, 

hoping thereby to pa 

constituents a brave a 

can be used in the next campaign 

to advance political aspirations. 

If war does come, then Wwe Urge 

all our people to make plenty of 

provisions at home for the support 

No telling what'ef- } 

fect it will have upon our com 

merce and finances, 

safe side and plant plenty of corn, 

peas and potatoes, an 

of hogs, cattle, poultry, &c. 

will be the’ part of wisdom. 

pare for the emergency. 

LaTex.—The dispatches 

esddy) morning say 

e been placed under the 

orders of Consul:General Lee to 

f and other Americans 

sway from Havana if necessary. 
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2 deep and logical editorials, fine and 

© the intellect a treat, and perhaps 

| wery interesting; | and yet, if no 

| poul is won to Christ by them, they 

are as sounding brass and tigkling 

| cymbal. Time to no purppse is] 

   

    

' divine life is not made. 

wise shall shine as the brightness 

“of the firmament} and they that 

  

: ~ | stars forever and ever.” These 

: ; two declarations from God's Word 

| certainly hold cut rewards both ig 
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ville: A. B. Campbell, Troy: WJ: 

"ham, President, Evergreen; LV Stew: 

_ art; Secretary and Treasurer, Evergreen; Those who participa 

Pp. T. iHale, Z. D. Roby, J. £ Bush 

S. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, "C: L. Bay, 

ohn Cunningham. Matron of Home, Mrs, ciate the 

tara W. Ansley, Evergreen. 
: 

Boarp OF MOUSTERIAL EDUCATION. 

~—W. A. Hobson, President, East Lake, 

TR Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W. M. Black: | oii) and political walks o 
s for war; they don’t ex 

welder, A. B. Johnston, E. T. Enslen, C. 

beom— 1 Paro fet 

us his postoffice we will attend to 

‘the matter of which be 

Rev. H. Kie 
change the addr 

from Beulah Box, 

office, [to Beulah postoffice, Florida, 

The Wedowee Toiler announces 

rom typhoid fever of 

| y, & prominent Bap- 
minister in the northern part of 

dolph county. Lor ag 

J. T.F. Jarman, 
county: I think o 

Miss Addie Crump 
price of the paper, 

mous and other good things. ; 

Rey. J. F, Gable wri 

his address is 616 Williams street, 

ga. He is pleased with 

{ success in his work 

d Baptist church. | 

E. C. Mitchell, ‘Weogufka: 

am well pleased with the paper. 

is a good paper, and is a welcome 

visitor to my house every W 

Up to this 

Gigi further definite action 

JAvan 7,188. fusken by Be 

The naval department is continuing 

war-like preparations. The war 

| fever is not so. high this week as 

‘|iast.. The President has prepared | 

a message to Congress, and it may | 

be sent in by the tinie you read this. 

It is not khown what be will res 

ommend. ‘We are satisf 

| protect and maint 

{our country. We 

prudence and canty 
which Mr. McKinley de 

| this momentous  18su 

; 3 : | millions of people-in 

'R. E. Peitus, Huntsville; J. Ps SREEED | States are interested in 

: 2 21” |Itis a grave qu 

Bort, Ns Foxx Boarp.—G: R.Farn- | oie, A we 

  

has. been | 

ble with Spain. ; ol le pain rce requests us to 
ess of his paper 

Pensacola post- 

he death f 

honor of 

heartily endorse 

d camtion with 

tion, get his mind and heart and | 

pote-hook filled, and come backand | 

impart it to you, It will pay; 

 M. O. Peitus, Rep, Madison |*® 

“I conaty: We had a good sermon | INGEDH 

Sunday by Pastor Hilliard to a full | and exp 

house. Text, Ps. 7:6. ‘He spoke |! 

with demonstration of the Holy|—" 

Spirit. We are glad to have such | house of 

the 
ne letter from 

dams, | which 
ton is wo 

besides the ser: 
the United 

Foe 

the result. 

Consistent 

should avoid war. 

: d.in thecivil 

tween the states appre 

demand’ for prudence, 

sagacity and foresight. 

Some of our leading men in t 

f Lié are 

tes us that 

 Chattanoo 
‘the prospects 0 

struggle be with the Secon 

tended prayer service every San- itt a 

day night.—+Bro, J. W. Sandlin, work ia 3 

who has been’ appointed as evan-   
clamorou   

    

y L. Gregory, F. M. Woo G. 

A. dis. 3D. fpshaw,]. R. Sodg: 

rn, 

OUR PAPERS. 

The ALA. BAPTIST, Montgomery, Als 
so 

  

SOUL-WINNING, 
S———— 

_ Eloquent and learned sermons, 

| attractive exegeses, scholarly theo- 

. jogical treatises,—all these are to 

| consumed in listening to ot reading 

| them, unless the soul is touched 

* and the dinner turned toward Jes
us; 

or if Christian, progress in the 

«The fruit of the righteots is a 

tree ‘of lifé, and he that iwinneth 

| souls is wise.” ‘‘And they that be 

turn many to righteousness as the 

this life and the life to come, Wis- 

Dr. Hawthorne's sermon in reply 

to Ingersoll is worth a year's sub 

scription. | LE 

Roanoke 
D. Upshaw requests 

announce that on next | 

e will continue his series 

At night be 

and hence 

sm bubbles over, 
r war! war! | 

of national | 

ked, not to 

{ national honor, 

just conclusions 

  ; been to see us and preached three 

Rev Ww 5 excellent ser ons, [5 ay 

the Leader to 
t Sunday 

lustily fo 
church, New| Orleans, writes us 

that it would have peen highly 

gratifying to Bro. Gay’s friends i 

they bad witnessed the cordial re 

ception given him on Sunday morn- 

ibg last. There was a ldege con- 

gregation, and close attention wa 

paid to the most excellent sermon 

After the sermon there was a gen 

eral hand-shaking with the new 

pastor. The correspondent says 

Bro. Gay will find plenty of hard 

work in the wicked city, but there 

morning h 

of doctrinal sermons. 

will preach on the importan 

ject of strong drink. 

‘W. A. Hobson, East Lake 

Brethren, please remember Minis: 

terial Education in your contribu 

tions. We are in great need, 1 

know the convention is coming on, 

but our bills are past due already, 

Only one out of every thirty-four 

churches has’ made a contribution 

‘to Ministerial Education as yet. 

A brother writes and requests us 

to urge brethren who receive money 

for our Baptist enterprises to be 

more careful and more prompt i 

sending receipts direct to the indi. 

vidual, church, or society that 

makes the contribution. He says 

there is complaint among his peo- 

ple because this has not been done! 

Alex. Rice, the long known and 

. clothier, has 

uncement in the adver-] 

bat its modesty, 

ns that he will do what be 

says. The business which b 

go firmly established here is suffi 

cient evidence of the esteem in 

which he is held as a clothing mer- 

one all possible to avert 

ry honor-     

e will re 
are many Christians there who will 

stand by him, They are hopefu’ 

of great results. e war talk,in 

is for buncombe— 

rade before the | 

ttitade, which 
an excellent | service at Concord 

church the fourth Sunday in March: 

The congregation was promptly on 

of the family. 

Be on tle] widely known 

modest anno 

tising columns, 

only mea 

we will overhaul the church house, 

and put it in goed "condition for 

d raise plenty 

ships hav 
: : 

Gordonsville ; Mss. M. E. Bell, 

fake himsel 
 § particularly admire the manner 

    

  

  

  sd 

    

  dom is & geod thing, but t4 be wise 

 ractical application of wisdom. 

sins.’ Such Scriptures sg these 

certainly emphasize personal work, 

and assure it a corresponding re- 

ward. Now, this kind of work is 

pot confined to the preacher pr dea- 

con—by no means—but applies to 

all Christians. The term “breth- 

ren’’ indicates that these ‘words 

were addressed to such as Had en- 

listed on the Lord's side. 

When a body of Christigns vie 

with each other in looking after 

Lo
n 

w
e
s
 

-the spiritual welfare of each, and’ 

going out into the highways and 

byways sedrcbing for souls that 

good, spiritual good, may: come, 

these results inevitably follow: 

God’s blessings will rest upon all 

such. and the spirit will bé com- 

forted, the Christian graces bright- 

ened and strengthened, and the 

soul will feast upbn the consoling 

love of Christ. If our church mem- 

bers could only be brought into 

. ‘éloser Christian relationship:as bur- 

_ den-bearers and soul-winnets, this 

yer would be the’ brightest and 

mast glorious in our history. ; Why: 

“pot? Whereisthe hindrance # Only: 

in the Luck of renewed and opntin- 

als this hs i 

        

  

out the work, let us doit. [| © 
“Our faithful snder-she hetds 

  

| should make soul-winning ix their 

charges, during the year, a §pecial 

E 2 object of secret prayer. If every 

~ pastor in Alabama, would, in deep 

earnest, begin to invoke i God’s 

blessings in soul-faving as never 

before, and then every deacan, and 

then every other church member, 

i= gnified and co-operating, we verily 

believe a tidal wave wouldisweep 

over this country that would create 

‘the greatest revival of religion ever 

known. It seems to us that the 

only thing cecessary is the gubling 

the waters. May God sg arouse 

he spiritual zeal of all of *us that 

we may enter the work &f soul. 
yinning anew and press ie | 

is offige later 
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troversy, so blighting to. 

our Master's cause, and also the) 

| fearless manner in which you are 

speaking against popularevils, when 

s> many are afraid to unfurl the 

banner of right for fear of public 

“I'he president was expected to send | 

in his message to-day. Ke favors 

peaceful measures, but may be over- 

ruled by congress, 

WHO SAID SO? 

We said so. It is the trath, It 

may be an unpleasant revelation, 

but this does not change the situa- 

tion. You may not haye examined 

into the matter, nevertheless it is a 

fact. * What is a fact 7’ It is this :. 

Some of our goad Baptists, unin- 

tentionally no doubt, have forgot- 

ten to pay their subscription. bt 

that a fact?’ It certainly is. Some 

owe for ome year, some for two, 

Land some even for three years, 

‘Honest people they are; good peo- 

‘ple, truthful people, but they have 

simply neglected this duty. : 

We don’t want to conrplain ; we 

love all good people ; we appreciate 

our friends; but this failure to pay 

us hurts, IT, HURTS BADLY. 

bills are all cash, and unless you 

pay us, we can’t pay our bills. We 

must maintain our credit. 

ers and religious papers must avoid 

gers of con 

© © “Brethren, if any of you do err 

~ from the truth, and one convert 

"him, let him know that he that con- 

_ verteth the sinner from the error of 

his way shall save a soul from 

death, and shall hidea multitude of 

  

Dr. P. T. Hale, of Birmingham, 

was invited to Richmond to assist 

Dr. W. E. Hatcher in a meeting at 

Grace Street church. The Rich- 

mond Times said, soon after the 

meeting began: “The congrega- 

tions are growing rapidly, and the 

people are carried away with Dr. 

Hale. His sermon last night was 

thrilling, and in the aftermeeting’ 

there were several conversions.” | 

Dr. A. J. Battle, late president 

of Shorter College, Rome, Ga., has 

leased the Inn, at Anniston, and 

will open there a high grade female 

school, It is said that a majority 

of the teachers and pupils of Shorter 

College will come with him to An- 

piston. The establishing of Dr, 

Batfle’s school will stimulate the 

spirit of education in the state, and 

will also increase the intellectual 

forces in Alabama, = ie 

| J.D. Blocker, Hull: The m 
ly meeting days of Big Sandy 

church have been changed from the 

4th to the 1st Sunday and Saturday 

before, to suit the convenience of | 

BRETHREN, FRIENDS, please ex- 

amine you account and see if you 

owe us anything ; if so, send ‘it in. 

It will be unkind and cruel to make 

us wait longer. We need what you 

owe us, and we need it badly. We 

appeal to you not to treat this 

  

    

have always had an inkling towards ‘as wel 

old Alabama ever since. 

Don't neglect ta see that YOU 

pastor as everything necedsary to 

take him to the Southern Baptist 

Convention in respectable “style. | 

The great benefit received by the ¢ 
pastor, and through bim by his| 

churches and the cause they repre: 

gent, is worth much more than the | 

cost. | Dress your | pastor neatly, gregationi, 

put sufficient money into his hands, | Irecéntly 

{aad tell him to goto the conven- | ship of tb, 
« 

gelist in Bro. Burns’ place, has Shiloh, 

‘A member of ‘Valence Street 

W.R. Whatley : We had quite 

time for preaching, and manifested 

an interest that means much for the 

church iin the near future. A 

Sunday-school will be organized 

next Sunday, and in the summer 

  

future church and Sunday school 

work. | The great Dr. Wilkes once 

pastored this church, and the im- 

press of his strong sermons retains 

a quick susceptibility for the recep: 

tion of the truth. 

B. H. Crumpton, Demopolis :) 

We had one fine week of service, 

| off about 5 

gracious! 

section. 

our begl (WEhes are pastoriese— 
5 y SN ! Fedde 

   

‘Greeny 

Home Disa v ent day was: ob 

serttd forest time in our Bub: 

day schoOiiigd the large attend: 

ance was stirring and refresh. 

ing. Th k begins to look like 

rs revenge a touching incident. 

Departmeg the ‘Mothers’ Class,’’ 
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eived into its mem- 

J.J: P 
ng his work in this 

k four years, 1am 

ne ir best members. | 

hat repainted our | 

8 covsecrated man of God as a ing for hs meeting in ith e | Rev. 

shepherd. Seven gave their hand | near futelt Bod's | noblemen, | 178 

for prayer. We have a well at- oh EF Ro den, Tucke E,\ ws hud 

  

     

   

s are doing & good 
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mgon, Linden in 8 . of- 

   

   

    

   
   
    

   

    
    
   

    
    

      
    

    

   

rn the mind of one of 

this field, I would 

fim any information 

Bon last Sunday 

somethin 

concerni 

Pathetic 

conceal 

stantial, and a word | 

may. be -of interest. 

e lot of sgme who 

eir inability to join 

the Depasient, but by words im- 

part frangly their reason——even 

though with tearful eyes—that they 

do not kigiw how to read. A re- | 

sent visit g ade by two of the visit- 

  

‘A mothesiwho lovingly calls the 

   

  

   

  

    
   

     

  

    
      

    

by the hel of ber devoted children 

ingho read the ancient prom- 

ises” in the Word of life. This is 

tenderly Huggestive, and should 

teach us dll to render that which 

would indled make ‘‘love and duty 

sweetly Wend,’ and cause this 

blessed W Brk to become a graceful 

link that $euld bind so closely to: 

gether the church and the home. 

Verily wellare being constantly re: 

minded thhg «if ever honsehold af       and it seemed as though we were 

about to receive a great blessing ; 

but it has rained so many days, and 

the streets being muddy, the meet- 

ing virtually ended after one week 

I could work with the genial 

Dickinson always if it were the 

will of the Father. I thank God 

for the Dickinsons I trust a 

harvest may yet be reaped in De: 

mopolis as the outcome of these 

meetings. My health hasimproved 

every day to the present. Consid- 

erable vitality in the whale-bone 

skeleton yet. I go from here to 

Pleasant Hill and Collirene, where 

my departed kindred are’entombed, 

and where Bro. Baber found his 

wife. Hope to get home by the 
4th of Apnl. “i 

C. H. Morgan, Lower Peach 

Tree: Have just returned from 

County Line and Independence 

churches. Good congregations and 

growing interest. These dear peo- 

ple are lightening the burdens of 

life by highly esteemed expressions 

of appreciation, and also by look- 

ing after the temporal needs of 

their pastor and family. On reach 

ing home, after the usual greetings 

of wife and children, I was called 

into another department to ‘‘read a 

note.” It was to the “pastor and 

wife’ from two noble Christian 

ladies, presenting a box contdining 

fruit, jellies, pickels, ‘meat, ccffes; 
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\¥ of praise in this\world Fu she Alabama Baptist. 

rown which awaits’ The State Pr 

them in the next. Bevides Snying i £ 

100 of indebtedness du- Will meet in Montgomery on 

ring the Pot year and a half, the Tuesday, April 

| church hat og ote ite Sewrn. 

bership 5 
ism, 

promote thie pringiples ¢ 
Farm, che 

|| After the adoption 
resolutions, the convent 

led to meet at thecoutt 'o %. 
Re- Wetampks on Monday, the 2d day. 

ohibition Con 

‘12, at noon. 
ailroads bav | duced rates on all r 

delegates. 1f nto its mem pen secured to 
etter and 25 by bip- | have not, been 

| (i 1 yconvention an 

of Mey ae were r¢ 
4 / 1 4 yi k un 1 papers 

ve! Se ey Log 

ble to hold a county f° e county papers =o 

4 appoint delegates, (° t2 publish an accous. o 

d bring a repre 

ar county. Let} 
and every man 

{Eh n]cony roceedings of the convention. | O 

. Ndnafalia: God is come yourself and 
\ 

: ht ROW TH sentation from yo 
; 

rohibitionist, 

ed in the Tempe 
Convention, 

rt house. 

I 1. LAMAR, Sec’y- 5 La Hie : 

ie boat. tod A 
Sy 4 igave 

: - > ca 

* collections, The Lord be pra 
every P 

= 

Ww. A. Parker's Appointment
s. for his goodness and mercy. are having good coo- | interest 

air collections. —— | come. 
ed into the fellow: be i 

rance work, For the Alabama Baptist. * 

A I Ine rt 

Miss meeting 

eld Toeeday pight. © 

heves will be present, h here a promising! iid be 

o came to us from | ther speakers 
He had been su- | great importance 

bihe MLE. S nday- | Send land come. : 

Chairman Ex. Com. | 

te f'and 2 p.m: 

will be-consi 
> : a. 

: i “Elim, Saturday and Sunday, 9'h 

| apd 10th, 11 8. Mm. aa ark ay 

snaay 19 + 1:3 | thustastic ghurches. and workets, 5 

aa i Thleom, Rice and Locust [Grove churches, 

Putnam, Monday trthy 11.8. WM: oy "| Rice, pastor; are ‘bodies tp 

bs proud of. The Baptists of the 

| state can deread upon them. Ang 

then Mt. Zion, with the sweet- 

5p : ie 

inspiration. Da las Avenue, Hunts 

ville, is another:grand-bady. 
Bro. 

  Methodist brethren, | ! — : 

hy the debt in BEp- | For the Alabama Baptist. 
dg Judson Notes. : 

The meeting 

8 and are. prepar- | closed this SER: J 
E piepal Paul V. Bomar, 1 

u on account of it. 

h 130 Py Bs ; oh : POLE fg 

and our pasto u Hickory Grove, Tuesday 12th, 

inte: 118. WM. a oe 
[intends send: 

On Saturday eve 
private vo! 

of interest to report, ai 

not usual'y repost 
tals. This was given 

! it will be 

fo, and yet some of though we do 
the private reci 

p. Mm. b 
; 

Sweet Water, Wednesday 13th, 

5 oynolds, the | Sor 3 Sratoms Appointments: 
s Berself one of | : 

he Judson in 

four daughters, 
and culture, 

the Judson. 

    

sxperiefii oF my life, have been pt 
with sogiF Of ote churches, 1am} 

prayingQir heavenly Father to send 

more 1aD¥es into his vineyard. If 

God sho 
his servis 

gladly g! 

desired. | § 

d whose 

women of rare grace 

were educated at 

e daugnters is the 

C. Bush, of Mobile, whose 

nd valuable services 
generous gifts a ; 

ave made his name 
to the Judson hb 

so well known and love 

arrant was the niece and 

en. E. D. King, the 
ard of trus- ward of G 

precident of the first bo 

to whom more than to any 

due the establish- 

So a direct 

om the first be- 

of the school down to the 

1 of Saiurday even- 

through nearly sixty years of 

fter the best, 

amme was 

other one man is 

ment of the Judsan 

be traced fr 

beautiful recita 

high endeavor a 

Miss Reynolds’ progr 

peautifully rendered, and was a8 

e and Prayer, from Der 
n Weber. 
Meyer~Helmund 

) Sweeth eart—Hawley. : 

3. [Stella—]: Faure, 

4. Love's Vassal— 

Freischuetz—Va 

( Fliring—     
Louis Koem- 

All Eternity—M 

: | L. 

Woman's . Missionary 

Auxiliary to the Southern | 

Baptist Convention. 

  

The ‘Tenth ‘Annual Mseting of 

n’s Missionary Union will be 

held in Norfolk, Va. ‘May 6, 7,8 

and ¢, in the First ; t church, 

and Freemason 

streets, Morning : 

mencing at 9:30, 
Saturday and M 

will be held om 
onday. On 

     
    

    

     

    

     

    
     

  
   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

    
ons WL loves. oraseing.) 

he oS y are graceful : in the 

ik . pchers meeting, pas 

a ps, and the reception of 

five mem 3 into the church, com. 

pleted @ psy day. Pastor | Hub- 

hard Has poroughly captured our 

people, ao} was intensely earnest 

Sunday . poing as, with ardent 

piety; he ¥ med never more im- 

i the divine providences 
pressed wif P 

of God. 
hma Baptist. : 

For the Alay; gand-Dollar Plan, 
Ten Th{ fed Fo | 

retary of the Foreign 
The Sefard has made a calcula: 

- 

  

that there! ynited effort is made. 

000, unless,s 5 special letter to a 

He has s€actors and asked each to 

thousand ollars over and above 

raise ten lyr contribution. These 

their reguinot expected to give the 

pastors ardihemselves, but to raise 

ten dollarskhyrches. This can be 

it in their Lging to the church the 
one by 14 g.cretary, and then the 

letter of thine 4 few words, or by 

pastor 2dQ ecenting the matter to 

privately kren, Surely there age 

a few bref} pactors who can raise 

a thousand duch, with such a noble 

object in V4f our Foreign Mission 

debtedness | 41jow our NE aciongris 

bonrd, uid o their fields of labor. 
8 Uthat laymen will gladly 

‘We believe, patos in’ pking | 
join“ with Bt a success, 
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       Rev. W. B. Carter, our highly es-   and other things for the pantr 

    

  

Be just and trae, 

ate loyal and f 

  

   

      

    
  

  

  

large additions 

sed zeal in our Master's and. increa 
       

hearts full of gratitude, first 
{and | then to these ‘dear ' people. 

| Surely the lines have fallen to gs in 

pleasant places. i 

South Montgomery chureh is ad 

| Cor. CuEVES, representing the 

national Prohibition movement, |’ 

made a very fine address last Sun- 

day before the Y. M. C, A. of 

Montgomery. He gave an outline 

of government,its powers, and who 

constitute it, and then gave some 

strong arguments why our people 

should turn as one man against the 

liquor traffic and sweep it from this 

country, His address was full of 

thought and was well received. He 

is in Alabama in. the interest of 

Prohibition. pod bean 

ommittee of Wo- 

man’s Mission Work for Alabama} 

have on hand two certificates for |, 

delegates to the Woman's Mission- 

ary Union, to be held in Norfolk, 

. The Central C 

practically out of debt. The last 

$400 due were raised recently and 

| paid to the holders of the notes,one | | 

of which would not mature uatil 

pext year, thus saving a good sum 

in interest. A large share of the 

credit for this achievement is due 

the Ladies’ Aid Society, which 

agreed to raise half of that sum if 

Va., at the time of the meeting of 

the Southern Baptist Convention, 

May sth, which they ‘would te 
glad to furnish to two of our work- 

ers upon application to Mrs, D. M.. 

Malone, Corresponding - Secretary, | 

East Lake. The certificates insure 

entertainment at Norfolk,   lips re : & | i the men of the church would secure 

ic Baptist, o or- 
| t. | a 

folk, says that Dr. IM. B. Wharton 
he other All isms ment SE re jeven 

is z@ lous in preparing for the gréat 

Southern Baptist Convention which’ 

is to meet in that city in May. F 

is anxious that the city shall take 

good care of the delegates. He re- 

preached a sermon on Hos- 

which was eloquent and 

“They are expecting two 

'D. A. Ramey, Freeman, West 
Va, : We rejoice to see how well 

the Alabama saints are treating ovr | 

beloved co-laborer, Rev. J. V. 

Dickinson. Deal with him kindly, 

and hold him as long as you cas; 
he is a noble fellow.——I spent two 

years of my early life in Marshall 

county, Alabama. Guntersville,   slfeative. 
of the Ladids’ Aid Society, with   

  

    

    

    
  4t jou strangers hore. Henryaill and Contes : school , ber faithful sisterhood deserve a | 
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otk 
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so 

   

  
church. fill ou 

to God 

    

ly to work, and with great pode 

vial, and in many cases supreme | 

sacrifice, the amount was. raised. feburches it ey be willing to make 

Too much cannot be said of the| s offeringd | HH 

Suergy and devotion of this noble | dimunition df their ua 

band of Christians. Bro. J. B.|our board whuld be in gre 
Collier with bis fellow deacons, 
ahd Mrs, C. Johnson, the president   { | 

¥ [. 
| 
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forward 
course, othe 

| convention 
people of 
movement, 

contributionifor the mo 
if she equajg her contribution of 
last year, must be $1,349, an amount, 
nearly equal to her eptire contribu-| 

cial’ trouble; We appe 

can do it if they 

  

this moveng convention just 
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pre A 3oth Of 

6 in Georgia not at the 
will help also. Let the 
hie state rally ‘to the 
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( . - Cor. Secy. 
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C. E. Crexsuaw, Chm’. 

IN APRIL—SOUTH BETHEL. 5 

Mt. Vernon, Friday Sth, 118. ®. | 

Nicholsville,
 3 

i Mei 
wt 

3 

Bates’ Schoolhouse
, Monday 11, 

BETHEL ASSCCIATION. 

‘Napafalia, Tuesday 12th, 7:30 

 & ¢ a. m, ki 

  

mdr ——————— 

IN APRIL. 

Mt. Gilead, Saturday, 9th. \ 

Memphis, Sunday, 10th. 

Dothan, Sunday 1oth, 7:30 p.m. 

Selma, Monday, 11th. 

Bethel, Tuesday, 12th, | 

Cowart’s, Wednesday, I 3th. 

Bluff Springs, Thureday, 14th. 

Smyrna, Friday, isth. : 

Enon (Kinsey), Saturday, 16:h. 

Beulah, Sunday, 17th. 

Bay Springs, Friday, 22d. 

Annie York, Saturday, azd. 

: Rehoboth, Sunday, 24th. | 

' Union Hill, Monday, 25th, 

Hickory Grove; Tuesday, 26th. 

Pilgrim’s Rest, Wednesdy, 27. 

Liberty, Thursday, 28th, 

Pleasant Plains, Friday,29'b. 

Ebenezer, Saturday, 30th, 

fan 3 IN MAY, 

. Columbia, Sunday 1st. 

Hebron, Monday, 2d. = 

Balkum, Tuesday, 3d. 

Ps m. # i Fo 

All these churches are in the 

Columbia association except Beu- 

lah, Smyrna, Enon, Hebron and 

Headland, which.are in the Judson 

association. All the preachers in 

reach of these appointments are ex- 

ected to attend. = iy 

My last tour through parts of the 

Geneva, Sardis and Zion associa- 

tions was in some respects the most 

successful 1 have ever made. Breth- 

ren Register and Moseley ;accom- 

panied me, and did valuable ser- 

vice. | A. J. PRESTON. 
  

& " lpr 

For the Alabama Baptist. = 

From the Missionary of the 

Harmony Grove Association. 

  

the aboye 2 on 

    

2X am making !* pep calls’ in some > 

parts of my territory, getting acs 

uainted with some of the most ens 1) 

gad to hive Lee 

home at Albertville, | 

pledsed with my new field, so far ° 

as I have been able to get acquaint- 

Headland, ‘Tuesday, 3d, 7:30 : 

of the Opelika Post, 

sold that paper and will begin at | 

once the active work looking: tothe | 

erection of a big oil mill in Flor- | | 

ence. oak £ 

county is solid for Hon ) 

for attorney-general. 1t also ays |         

  

he garyices ari 
| Sgnda wt f 

p. m. Thedelegatesareap 

by the central committees of the 

different states, and by the consti- 

tution are limited to four from each 

state besides the vice-presidents. 
will receive the 

kindly hospitality of the ladies of 
It is earnestly hoped that 

other friends of the work, from all 

the states, will be in attendance, 

though, from the large number ex 

pected at the convention, the invi- 

tations to homes must be limited to 

delegates. 
Annie W. ARMSTROKG, 

Cor, Secretary. 

11 hearin at in 

    

   
    

These delegates 

    

Southern Baptist Convention; 

  

Mission Bfon the receipts for For- | 
tion basedyps last year, and fears | 
eign’ missifwill be a deficit of $10, 

The Committee on Entertains 

ment, Wm. T. Anderson, chairs 

man, and Wm, N. Grubb, secres 

tary, for the Southern Baptist Cons 

tention, which is to meet in Nor 
kes the following 
(1.) Homes will 

be proyided only for duly accred: 

ited delegates bearing proper cre: 

dentials, (2.) All 

homes must be ma 
T. Anderson, chairman; Norfolk 

Va., before April 
assignments of home 
‘after that date, 

fotk May 5, ma 
annouacements : 

requests for 
dab to Mr: Wm 

+ (3) Neo 
8 will be made 

  

i | —> : | We hope he will come again. 

For the Alabama Baptist. i 

| | ] Prohibition Convention in . 

ten dollars. oy as to pay all the in- | Lg oh 
of matrimony between him and 

Mrs. El'en Sutherland. The mar. 

  

In response to the call of th 

State Executive Committee of. the 

Prohibition party of Alabama, the 

members of that party in Elmore 
county met in convention at tha}? i lage O 

cod*t house in Wetumpka on Tues. | tied his bride home, where they 

day, March 29, in the interest of]    
    

ol The was called to order 
by Dr. J. IxLamar, of Deatsville, 
‘member of the State Executive 
Committee. i | 
{On motion, Rev . C. E. Cren-j 

shaw was made chairrhan, and Dr. 

J. 1. Lamar secretary. The ad. 

| dress of the State Executive Com- 
| | mittee, with the platform attached, | 

was read. IR 
3 ; The folio     

  

| i ing delegates were | 
1 | |selected to represent Elmore county 

year’s Ala. ip the State convention, to be held 

in the city of Montgomery, on 

i 450 || | ‘Tuesday,April 12th: S F.Thomas 

~ Up to April 1st this year her con- Dr. H. T. Lett, Rev. 

tribution hay been pra ig Her | sont, A. J. Eilly, Rev. C. E. Cren- 
ith of April, |sbaw, M. A. Pyron, Rev. A.C. 

    

   
   
   

  

J. M, John- 

Swindall, W. G, Worrell, R. L. 

Eanis, Dr. J. I. Lamar, Rev. W. 

G. Fhasier, J. W. Hunter, Dr, J. 

. Estes, Rev. G. H. McFadden, 

The following resolutions were 
nonths of the M 

But this ij a small stig for her presented by Rev. J. H. Johnson, conventions} year. 

and were unanimously adopted : 

1 have” been trayelin for two 

years as missionary, lhavea har 

water fowls the Campbellites. Bat 

the Lord has favored us with great 

¢hurches where ‘there were none 

when I began my work. One of 

church house and most of its mem- 

bers, and they are proving to be 

good workers. 
I would be glad if some of our 

evangelists would come over and 

help me next summer in the west- 

ern part of my field, A few years 
ago Bro. Glenn preachsd some for 

us, and we would be glad to have 

him come again. Bro. Anderson 

also came through last year and 

gave us many excellent, sermons 

and lectures. Come again, Bro. A.; 

we would be glad to have you with 

us, and any of the other brethren 

who can come, heb 

_ B:o. Jas. Evans, of Russellville, 

visited Hamilton and delivered 

some very gocd sermons, and the 

church was well pleased with him. 

.On my arrival home this week 1 

was called apcn by my pastor, Rev. 

J. W. Rogers, to celebrate the rites 

riage took place at the residence of 

the br d :’s mother, Mrs. Barnard,at 

7 o'clock p. m., March 24th, Seon 
after the marriage Bro. Rogers car-   
blessing upon them, Bir 

Ny . D. Hany, 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

‘Sunday School Convention. 

: The churches and Sunday schools 

in the Montgomery Baptist associ- 

ation are reminded that it is impor- 
tant to elect their ‘representatives 
‘on next Sunday to the Sunday- 
‘school cemvention, which mieets in 

16th and 17th insts. ~ That is the 

last Sunday before the meeting. 

‘Elect your best members, brethren, 
#0 that when we come together we 

will have a live and enthusiastic 

the work, so that in an interchange 
of ideas and plans we will be greatly 

strengthened, and the better pre-   
4 i. 1 | Resolved, 1¢ That the delega 

portequal | to the State convention frem E 

ibutioz inty be left untrammeled 

as to their votes, in t 

Prattville brethren will provide a 

| more co 
he convention. | 
on think itbest | 

pgular ticket; the 

delegation from Eim y 

hereby inst 

! ef We appe ur} 2. If the conventi 

brethren to fec uble their efforts to nominate a TEU 

and make uplthis deficiency. They 
ore county are Go aode DisEAsrs commence witha | 

ructed to vote for such Bronchial Trockes' give immediate and   5 LT. TICHENOR. | 
: Ta aE 
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mee as will in their’ judgment best sure relief. 

  

iE HE Res siete) 
SHE LE iE 

to our respective schools. The 

nerous eatertainment, so let us 

have a large attendance. 

  1% 
d 

, Cold or Sore Throat, “ Brown's] 

field, but the people are more in- 

terested in giving for the help of 
the gospel this year than last. 1 

have some very disagreeable de- 

nominations to contend with, such 

as Hardshells, Mormons, Method- 

ists, Freewill Baptists, aud: those 

success. We now have three 

them absorbed a Freewill Baptist 

were met and cheerfully received 
{ by his children. We wish them 
much happiness, and pray God's 

Prattville on Saturday and Sunday, | 

Highest H 

meeting. Let's go there thinking | 

on practical things congected with | 

pared for our work when we return | 

G. ©" Muuss, Chairman. | 
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| From an Evangelist. 

‘rited Hilliard, is a help and an 

Pettus and otbers are doing 

some, faithful work against many . 

diffiulties. Theichurch is delighted 

that Bro. W.-W. Lee has accepted 

its call to the pastorate, We are 

with us again in 
1 did not visitithe | 

orth Alabama. 
First church at Huntsville, as they | 

| had previously apnounced speginl 

services, However, I met Bro. 

Sproles, who said the church was 

doing some good work. {i 

I am now at Gurley with Bro. J. 

M. McCord; will preach here to- 

night, and then will go east, visite - 

ing all'the c 
from here to Bridgeport, 1 am 

mapping out an extended campaign 

in each association as I pass through, 

which I hope to make just as son 

las possible. Hy ond 

htirckes on the railroad 

We are delighted with our new i 
and 1 am well | 

North Alabama for Christ aod | 

the Baptists, is our motto. hho ks 

| J. W. SANDLIN, 

GENERAL NEWS, 
  

h erdcted the plant, | 

The state convention of the peo- | | 

ple’s party will be held in Mont- 

gomery, May 4 and 5. 

| be about 500 delegates presen 

thought. | = Eh 

There will LL 

t,atis | 

C. W. Ashcraft; formerly owner | ’ 
has recently 

The Tuskeges News sys Macon Be 

that many negroes in that county || | 

ill 

the nextelection, | ~ TT T | 

Corsul General Lee has arranged | 
all his official business with the 

British consul at Havaba, so that | 
if war comes he can leave at once, 

and the British consul will attend 

to American interests so far as he 

can, 2 oi oH 

From London the news comes 

that Mr. Gladstone is dying of a 

cancerous growth involving the 1 

bone tissues back of the nasal pas. | 
sages. An operation will not! be 

performed by the surgeons om ac- 
count of the age and feeble icondi- 

tion of - the patient. hE 

- Shawneetown, seventy-five miles | 

above Evansville, Ind., on the Ohio 
river, containing 2,000 inhabitants, | 
and which was in a flat, protected 

by a levee fifteen feet high, was 

overflowed Monday, and it is cet 

tain that twenty-five or thirty lives 
are lost. The entire town is covered 

with from ten to twenty-five feet of 

water. The governor of Illinois is 

doing all possible to relieve the 

people. Houses and property are 
destroyed, and men, women and 
children are found in trees and on 
house-tops. el Rusile 

W. C. Brann, editor of the Tcon- 
oclast, at Wace, Texas, who had || 

caused so much trouble and blood- 

especially his attack on Baylor Col- | 

lege, a Baptist girl’ school, was | 

street in Waco on 'Saturday, April | 

Capt. Davis. Both have died. 
Brann’s business manager, Ward, | 

is said alsorte have shot Capt. Da- | 

wounding of another. . 
  a leo 

Literature is the visible immor- 
tality of great thoughts. Read the 

God is the poet :/ men are but the ahd 

actors. The great dramas of earth 

were writtén in heaven. tha 

Ten mills make one cent, ten 

cents one drink, ten drinks one 

drunk, ten drunks one devil, : 
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The city of Montgomery has pur- - . - 

chased the water works from the | 

| company, whic 

paying $420,000. 

. J E. Cobb | | 

  

shed by articles in his paper, and 

fatally shot by Capt, Davis on the 1 

ist. He also mortally wounded 

vis, ‘and he was placed in prison. | |. 
Brann caused the ‘death of ‘three Gb ela 

men besides himself and the serious | Se 
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